BIRDING ABROAD
CORSICA
28 APRIL – 3 MAY 2016
Our destination for this short Birding Abroad break was the rugged and mountainous
Mediterranean island of Corsica. Boasting over 600 miles of unspoiled coastline and a wild
and dramatic interior hosting more than 21 summits over 2,000 metres (6,600 ft) high, the
island is imbued with stunning beauty and rich history. Our primary aim was to seek out the
endemic Corsican Nuthatch and the virtually endemic Corsican Finch (found only here and
on neighbouring Sardinia), but also to have a great time enjoying an array of other sought
after species such as Marmora’s and Moltoni’s Warblers and the magnificent Bearded
Vulture (Lammergeier). The tour was led by Nick Whitehouse of Birding Abroad, with group
members Baden Barker, Martin Limbert, Terry McEvoy, Ken Pinney and Richard Sprakes.
On the morning of Thursday 28 April, the group departed from London City Airport to Paris,
and then took a connecting flight to Ajaccio in Corsica, arriving in the early afternoon. After
collecting our hire vehicles, we were soon travelling north into the interior of the island
through a wide central valley dotted with pretty agricultural villages.

The mountainous interior of Corsica

The weather was warm and sunny and it was evident that there was a strong ‘hirundine’
passage underway with several hundred Barn Swallows on the move, together with 35
Common and four Alpine Swifts. Proceedings soon ground to a halt when a male Red-footed
Falcon was spotted on a road side wire. The bird didn’t stay long, but a few minutes spent
scanning the area yielded close views of several Serins, three Cirl Buntings and a Woodlark.
A male Goshawk circled above us and several Red Kites were seen, the latter proving to be
common in Corsica and subsequently noted each day. Moving on we began to climb ever
higher as the main road passed first through mixed woodland and then into predominantly
pine woodland. Just south of the village of Vivario we took the side road off to the east which
wound its way in a series of breath-taking hair-pin bends up through wooded hillsides
towards the Col de Sorba, a well know site for Corsica Nuthatch. The weather at this altitude
suddenly closed in though and we were soon cloaked in a thick ‘pea soup’ fog. The light
breeze did intermittently clear the air producing brief periods of bright blue skies and we
could see the cloud base over the valleys below us – a quite spectacular sight.
Persevering, we took a short walk but had to be content with Eurasian Treecreeper, a mix of
Blue, Great and Coal Tits, and for the time being only a couple of distinctive calls from the
endemic nuthatch. We were soon to become accustomed to the fact that here the starlings
are Spotted, the sparrows Italian (now a separate species) and the crows Hooded, all of
which were regularly encountered throughout the rest of our stay on the island. Driving on
we arrived in Corte our base for the next four nights and checked into our accommodation,
ideally situated near the Gorge de Restonica. A nearby auberge provided the setting for our
evening meal, proving an instant hit amongst the group, with the food there being simply
superb, a true gastronomic delight.
The following morning a few of the group had a pre-breakfast stroll along the valley road,
enjoying close views of several Corsican Finches, one of which was in aerial display. The
distinctive flight call note of these birds immediately sets them apart from the superficially
similar Serin which is also found on the island. A surprise was a male Merlin zipping past
overhead, clearly a passage migrant. After a hearty breakfast we called at the local
supermarket for some picnic lunch provisions, and managed to pick out two Pallid Swifts
amongst many Common Swifts above the pretty town of Corte.
A short drive north followed, and we then spent the morning exploring the Gorges de L’Asco,
a drivable and picturesque valley running deep into the mountains around the towering
Mount Cinto, which at 2706 metres is the island’s highest peak. As the air warmed a few
raptors took to the skies, with our morning count being three Golden Eagles, two
Sparrowhawks, a single Goshawk, 10 Common Buzzards and a fine Bearded Vulture. The
steep ravines were home to many Crag Martins, Grey Wagtails and Stonechats, whilst areas
with scrub played host to a handful of singing Common Nightingales and Serins. Cirl
Buntings were encountered with some regularity, resulting in some close views of this very
attractive species. At the end of the road is a ski-lift (now quiet of course at the end of the
season), where we enjoyed a walk in the surrounding ancient pine forest. The call of a
Corsican Nuthatch was soon ringing out and having located the bird we watched it for a few
minutes, though it stubbornly remained above us in quite high trees. It was a relief of course
to have the star bird of the trip under our belt, but such a special bird surely demanded better
views at some stage. The woods were otherwise relatively quiet with only a few Goldcrests,
a Firecrest, Eurasian Jays, Eurasian Treecreepers and a single Siskin noted.

The group exploring at Haut Asco
After a pleasant coffee break admiring the scenery, we drove south for a short way before
taking a road along the Scala di Sta Regina, another stunningly pretty valley which heads
westwards into the mountains. We quickly located an area of more open and level ground
which was thinly covered in maquis. This setting provided great views of a singing
Marmora’s Warbler, which on several occasions perched prominently for all to see. Several
Tawny Pipits were also watched at close quarters as well as a handful of Corsican Finches.
Our picnic lunch was interrupted by a group of pigs and goats, both of which are allowed to
roam freely in Corsica. Much to the amusement of the group, one rather aggressive pig had
the audacity to snatch one of the picnic packages away from the open boot of one of
vehicles, leaving all in hysterics!
Towards the end of the afternoon we ascended to the far reaches of the valley where the
Aitone Forest covers the hillsides at the Col de Vergio. However, like the previous day,
mountain mists steadily engulfed us, making birding difficult, so we headed back down the
valley to where there were clearer skies. A group of 10 Common Rock Sparrows were a
nice find at the roadside before we returned to our hotel and another truly fine evening meal
at the local auberge.
On Saturday 30 April we again rose at a civilised hour and after breakfast once again called
at the supermarket bakery for supplies before venturing again along the Scala di Sta Regina
road, our favourite valley from the previous day, exploring its many and varied habitats.
Lower lying ground at the base of the valley was covered in maquis, a colourful mixture of

flowing aromatic shrubs, which gives Corsica the name of the “Scented Isle” and we decided
to have a stroll along a nice pathway through the scrub and see what species we could find.

Marmora’s Warblers were noted in song in high mountain scrub
Two Hoopoes and two Bee-eaters were soon seen, whist a Tree Pipit and a Nightjar which
flushed from the ground were probably resting migrants. The greatest interest though came
from the discovery of up to nine Moltoni’s Warblers, displaying, singing and providing fine
views for all. This recent split from Subalpine Warbler has a very distinctive rattling call, akin
to a sound somewhere between a Wren and a Red-breasted Flycatcher, so we all listened
intently. A few more familiar Sardinian Warblers also showed well. Further along the valley,
three White-throated Dippers were watched, whilst the craggy roadsides held several
beautiful male Blue Rock Thrushes. Another Bearded Vulture glided nicely along a nearby
ridge and Golden Eagle, Goshawk and Sparrowhawk were seen soaring. Later a walk
amongst the scrub covered hillsides above the village of Calacuccia resulted in further great
views of Marmora’s Warbler, several Tawny Pipits, a migrant Pied Flycatcher, eight Northern
Wheatears and a pair of Woodchat Shrikes, here of the race badius.
The onset of drizzle in the air didn’t dampen our spirits and we again tried the forested
slopes at Aitone, where just a single Corsican Nuthatch called but did not show. A few
Common Cuckoos were calling, small groups of Red Crossbills moved around, and three
Firecrest were seen whilst the day’s tally included ten Corsican Finch, a minimum of 20
Woodlark plus eight Cirl Buntings. Commoner birds recorded during our walks included a
few each of Common Woodpigeon, Great Spotted Woodpecker, Common Kestrel, Northern
Wren, Mistle Thrush, European Robin, Goldcrest, Blackcap, Long-tailed Tit, European
Goldfinch and Common Linnet. The stop for Common Rock Sparrows this time produced 25
birds, affording nice views of their distinctive plumages. The day concluded with another
lovely meal at the auberge accompanied by a glass of wine and a beer or two.
Sunday 1 May saw us heading away from the mountains and down to the low lying coastal
plain in the east of the island. The hour long drive took us through some charming

countryside and quaint villages before we arrived at the coast where we explored the edges
of two large lakes, the Etang de Diane and the Etang d’Urbino.

A record shot of one of the Woodchat Shrikes (race badius)
Several Western Marsh-harriers glided over the lake fringes and a few Common Terns and
many Yellow-legged Gulls were seen, but wading habitat (and thus waders) was difficult to
locate with just Common Sandpiper and two Greenshanks being found. Several Zitting
Cisticolas, single figures of Reed and Sedge Warblers and a lone Red-crested Pochard
boosted the trip species tally. A fine male Golden Oriole flew over and a pair of badius
Woodchats showed well. The fields held a few pairs of singing Corn Bunting, whilst an area
of coastal maquis produced yet more Moltoni’s Warblers and a nice Dartford Warbler which
provided a nice comparison with our recent sightings of Marmora’s. Bee-eaters were on the
move with 25 being counted, two Hobby were seen and the count of Common Nightingales
reached ten. We then moved on northwards along the east coast road and an hour later
arrived at the Etang de Biguglia south of Bastia. Unfortunately the weather changed and we
had to endure a full afternoon of thunderous heavy rain which made birding very difficult.
Undeterred we took sanctuary in a nice beach side cafe and enjoyed a well earned coffee.
As we did so, two Audouin’s Gulls appeared on the beach in front of us - so not all was lost.

Duly revived, a quick sea watch produced three Scopoli’s and 10 Yelkouan Shearwaters. By
late afternoon the weather was unchanged so we made our way back to Corte, declaring
that rain had stopped play for the day!
Monday 2 May saw us visit the stunning Gorge de Restonica, actually on our doorstep, the
exploration of which had been saved until last to avoid the significant number of tourists who
visit the valley over the weekend.

A tranquil stream flowing down the Gorge de Restonica, home to Dippers
The weather was clear again, and we spent until early afternoon checking out the variety of
habitats in this most beautiful of locations - easily the prettiest of the valleys in the central
mountains. Still hoping for better views of Corsican Nuthatch we paused about half way up
the valley in what looked like prime habitat. Within minutes a bird started to call, and we
waited patiently hoping to track it down. Closer approach revealed the bird was carrying
food, so we watched as it carried this to a nest hole located in a nearby half felled rotten
tree. Here a food pass to its partner was observed at the nest entrance, so this chance
encounter had provided the exceptional views the group had desired. Not wishing to disturb
the pair we left them shortly afterwards to carry on with their parental duties. It was a short
drive to the head of the gorge, where a car park complete with mountain cafe became the
base camp for a short hike higher up the mountain trail to a glacial lake. The scenery was
stunning, and new birds for the trip were several Water Pipits, two Alpine Accentors and 100
Yellow-billed Choughs (although we had seen a few of the latter at very long range earlier in
the week) hopping around at close quarters hoping for titbits from passing walkers. Several
Blue Rock Thrushes displayed along the trail, a few Black Redstarts showed well and
several parties of Corsican Finches proved quite approachable.

Corsican Nuthatch in the Gorge de Restonica

Inquisitive Yellow-billed (or Alpine) Chough seeking titbits from walkers
With our stay in the mountains over, we bade farewell to our hosts and drove south-west
back towards Ajaccio, where we checked into our last hotel overlooking the Golfe d’Ajaccio.
An early evening stroll with the sun setting over the Iles Sanguinaires was enjoyed by all the
group and this produced a few nice birds including 21 Yelkouan Shearwaters, 10 European
Shag of the race desmarestii, Osprey, four Alpine and two Pallid Swifts and a migrant Greyheaded Wagtail.
A fine evening meal was enjoyed (including a plate of frogs’ legs in garlic sauce for one
happy group member) and we duly retired to bed satisfied that we had enjoyed a great trip
with all the main objectives well and truly achieved. The weather might have been kinder on
some of the days, but the comfort of our accommodations and the sumptuous meals plus the
good natured and friendly comradeship of the group had more than compensated for a few
lost hours of birding.

Views on the trek to the glacial lake above the Gorge de Restonica
The Tuesday 3 May saw us up for breakfast and taking it easy with a couple of brief birding
sessions. First we checked out the Punte de la Parata for migrants, with a few each of
Willow Warbler, Spotted Flycatcher, Greater Whitethroat and Common Redstart giving us
more of a feel for spring passage nearer to home.
Gulls close offshore included 16 Audouin’s Gulls gliding and dipping onto the waves, whilst
upwards of five Ospreys fished in the bay. Two Black-crowned Night-herons flew ‘in-off’ and
good views were had of Common, Pallid and Alpine Swifts over the headland. A small area
of marshland to the east of the airport became our final stop where a Purple Heron, 50 Beeeaters, four Little Egrets and a Golden Oriole rounded off the trip’s birding. Our afternoon
flight took us first to Paris (Orly) from where we had a pre-arranged taxi ride to Charles de
Gaul airport ready for our flight back to Heathrow. All agreed it had been a hugely enjoyable
short birding trip, showing what Corsica has to offer in its special resident and migratory
birds. We are sure to return to this lovely jewel of an island very soon.
Many thanks to all the Birding Abroad group for making the trip so enjoyable and to Ken and
Baden for their photos used within this report.
Special Thanks to Terry for his leadership support to Nick and for driving the second vehicle.
Below are a few more photos for the memories.

The Iles Sanguinaires close to our hotel west of Ajaccio

The Birding Abroad group enjoying the morning sun on the hotel terrace

A coffee break whilst watching for raptors in the mountains

A well earned drink or two as the tour comes to a close: mission accomplished!
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